Abstract-The article approaches the problem of adaptive data exchange model making for cross-system data interaction. The authors demonstrated the need in development of system integration methods that would facilitate the standardised data exchange across heterogeneous sources with an opportunity to adapt flexibly to ever changing conditions of system operation. The work gives a formal description of a model of cross-system interaction. It showcases some algorithms that were developed to generate a tree of an adaptive model and a storage scheme for objects of data exchange in XML format.
INTRODUCTION
Cross-system interaction of data is one of the most essential steps in business process automation. Comprehensive one-sizefits-all corporate data systems now tend to be replaced by taskspecific software solutions tailored to particular needs [1] . Nevertheless, to be of any good use such systems must be able to interact with one another and exchange data with external resources. Therefore it becomes necessary to work out and develop techniques and tools for cross-system integration.
One of the spheres where interaction and data exchange between heterogeneous resources are especially asked for is bidding for government and municipal procurement. On the one hand, Government encourages using open-source data in procurement procedures. On the other hand, the procurement law forces authorities participating in procurement activity and purchasing agencies funded with the money coming from the federal or municipal budget into integrating their data systems with the All-Russian Official website zakupki.gov.ru and facilitating bidirectional data exchange with the federal electronic trading platforms [2] .
Cross-system integration of data can be approached in a few different ways, File Transfer serving as the most basic one. You just need to specify the data format that will be used for all integrated systems and leave out the rest. It will be sufficient for information exchange to take place. But since the data exchange here largely depends on manipulations with files, there is a great risk of data going out of sync at the moment of creation, transfer or processing [3] . Also, databases can be shared. It is a different way of integration. The systems work with the most relevant information which is perfectly synchronised. It is impossible to alter any one given entry in the database -any attempt to access it from a few various sources, will be stopped. However, the shared part tends to be the weaker spot of this integration solution, which can lead to a system crash if more systems are integrated [4] . So far, we have been speaking about the data exchange. But sometimes we may have to carry out some other business operations, for instance, address validation. The system can call other systems' functions by way of Remote Procedure Invocation. It means each system controls its data integrity without damaging other systems [5] . The biggest disadvantage of this approach is that the integrated systems are too closely connected, it hampers sequential operations that depend on more than one system. To avoid most of the faults in solutions described earlier one can apply to Messaging. The information is updated through asynchronous exchange of small pieces of data. The integrated systems have no access to the information, because it is hidden in the message body. Also, they are less tied up to one another because of the option to convert messages [6] . Regardless of all its strong points, this approach needs to be taken to a higher implementation level with better development, testing and adjustment [1] . Web-oriented systems are quite often based on Service-oriented Architecture (SOA), with web-services providing a universal interface to combine disparate information systems [7] . Along with the above-mentioned solutions, there are some commercial ones, the most popular of them are IBM WebSphere MQ and Microsoft BizTalk, based on the technology of Enterprise Application Integration (EAI). The applications provide a wide range of functional opportunities, but their adoption entails large financial investment and requires a lot of time, EAI-resources -attraction of specifically qualified professionals [8] .
All in all, the advancement in modern technologies, advantages of the existing approaches, and restrictions on existing solutions, all together substantiate the relevance of originally developed techniques and tools for cross-system interaction. They provide standardised information exchange between heterogeneous resources with a possibility of flexible adaptation to changes in the systems' functioning conditions.
II. MODEL OF CROSS-SYSTEM INTERACTION
Informational cross-system interaction can be modelled as having three parts M=〈I,O〉, where I -represents a set of interacting subsystems, O -a set of objects taking part in the data exchange. In municipal procurement, the subsystems engaged in data exchange are comprised of the modules such as Regional automated system of municipal order placement, Electronic trading platforms, and Official All-Russia procurement website. The items of data interaction are electronic documents that are produced as part of procurement procedure according to all laws and regulations regarding order placement. For instance, when the Regional system sends a Procurement notification to the Official procurement website, it at the same time forwards protocols for entry consideration, procurement results protocols etc. to the Electronic trading platform RTS-Tender. In its turn, the Regional system receives data about active contracts, procurement road maps, reference information (OKPD2, OKVED2), etc. from the Official website and data about the entries, supplier, or composition of the Auction Commission, etc. from the Electronic trading platform RTS-Tender.
Data exchange is facilitated between the two interacting subsystems, one of which plays a role of a sender and another one plays that of a receiver. The sender's subsystems can be given by Ia, and the receiver's subsystem by -I b , where I a ⊆I and I b ⊆I. Each of the subsystems from the set I uses one of the formats of data exchange (XML -eXtensible Markup Language, RDB -Relational Data Base, DOCX -Microsoft Word Open XML Document). Data integration would facilitate data exchange no matter which format the interacting subsystems use. The structure of data representation is based on the subsystem sending or receiving data, and the object of data exchange, (I,O)⟹S I , where S I -scheme of data storage in the format that is used by the subsystem I. As a rule, data exchange problem is tackled by means of some extra programming units that convert data from one format to another directly for each object of data exchange [10, 11, 12] . This sort of approach leads to creation of new units (if new objects or subsystems have been added to the data interaction system) and constant reprogramming (if data storage schemes have been changed).
Taking into the account all mentioned above, we can posit that storage of meta-data about the parameters and conditions of data transfer in form of an adaptive model could create a universal adjustable programming tool for data interaction without any need in continuous reprogramming. Taken formally, transformation of the data storage scheme in the format used in the sender's subsystem into unified representation can be given by T:S Ia ⟶U Ia ; transformation of the data storage scheme in the format used in the receiver's subsystem into unified representation is given then by T:S Ib ⟶U Ib , with T -the operator of data exchange format transformation in XML, RDB and DOCX, U I -unified representation of the data exchange structure for the format used in the subsystem I; matching of the unified representations of data storage is therefore given by G(U Ia ,U Ib ). So the adaptive model should be given by Q=〈 U Ia ,U Ib ,G〉.
III. FORMATION OF ADAPTIVE MODEL
The suggested adaptive model of cross-system data interaction can be formed through development of tools for packet exchange [13, 14, 15] .
The adaptive model of data exchange Q=〈 U_Ia,U_Ib,G〉, in terms of storage is basically an xml-file. The fragment of xmlfile for Procurement results protocol is presented in Figure I . The process of data transfer starts with the analysis of the adaptive model file and derivation of a tree for the adaptive model. Algorithmically tree derivation for the adaptive model using a data storage scheme in XML format is given in Figure  II .
Function Parse() takes a set of XML-nodes from the analysed file of the adaptive model as a parameter. If the node has child objects, it is added to the list of parent objects and initiates recursive invocation with the parameters being passed over to the node's descendant. If the current node does not have any descendants, it is added to the list of child objects. The first invocation of the Parse() function as a parameter is transferred to the XML-file root node. The algorithm procedure results in derivation of a tree for the adaptive model which contains data about the structure of communicated objects of data exchange and values of the key parameters.
FIGURE I. THE FRAGMENT OF XML-FILE OF PROCUREMENT RESULTS PROTOCOL FIGURE II. THE ALGORITHM OF TREE DERIVATION FOR ADAPTIVE MODEL IN XML FORMAT FOR CROSS-SYSTEM DATA EXCHANGE
The process of data storage scheme production for an object of data exchange in XML format based on the adaptive model is comprised of two major stages: the first stage analyses the tree of the adaptive model, the second stage works out a data storage scheme for data exchange objects in XML format. Algorithmically the two stages of the process are shown in Figure III and Figure IV tree are check one after another. If the property of the node "name" is empty or carries an attribute such as not(isAdding), the node is used for connection with the data source and completion of the storage schemes for data exchange objects. The property of the node "mult" bearing indication "true" points out that in the final storage scheme this node corresponds to a set of elements that are added by means of the function addChildren().
The function of addChildren() at the second stage creates an element in the XML storage scheme of data exchange object for the current node and adds it to the set of parent nodes. If the node has some descendant nodes, while going round the cycle they get processed by the function of execute(). As soon as all descendant nodes of the current node have been processed, it goes on to the next node. Finally the algorithm ends up to generate a storage scheme for data exchange object in form of XML documents. If data exchange takes place between subsystems in format of RDB and XML, database tables represent data sources, and fields of chosen tables represent values of elements. Figure V shows an example of data source tree to complete the XML storage scheme for data exchange objects (with regard to municipal procurement). Figure VI gives an example of the finalised XML document of Entry Consideration Protocol. The article approaches the problem of adaptive data exchange model making for cross-system data interaction. The authors demonstrated the need in development of system integration methods that would facilitate the standardised data exchange across heterogeneous sources with an opportunity to adapt flexibly to ever changing conditions of system operation. The work gives a formal description of a model of cross-system interaction. It showcases some algorithms that were developed to generate a tree of an adaptive model and a storage scheme for objects of data exchange in XML format. The adaptive model stores meta data about parameters and conditions of data transfer, so it will contribute to creation of some universal customised software supporting data interaction skipping the stage of reprogramming in case of addition of new objects or
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subsystems to the system of data interaction or alteration of data storage schemes.
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